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Lockheed Martin To Help UK Space Agency Build First 
Commercial Spaceport; Launch First Orbital Rocket 

spaceport at the Sutherland site in Melness, 
Scotland. The site aims to be the UK's first 
vertical orbital rocket launch site. Overall 
site development is being led by Scottish 
government economic and communi-
ty development agency Highlands & Islands 
Enterprise, with Lockheed Martin providing 
strategic support and guidance. 

 Innovative CubeSat Delivery Vehicle: Once 
it reaches orbit, the first rocket launched will 
release a Small Launch Orbital Manoeuvring 
Vehicle (SL-OMV), built specifically by 
Moog in the UK for the UK Spaceflight Pro-
gramme. This agile platform will carry up to 
six 6U CubeSats, such as Lockheed Martin's 
LM 50 platform, which the vehicle can de-
ploy at the most optimal times and positions 
for their respective missions. The team is 
currently taking requests from potential cus-

FARNBOROUGH, England, July 16, 2018 /
PRNewswire/ -- The UK Space Agency has selected 
Lockheed Martin (NYSE: LMT) to help implement its 
vision for the UK Spaceflight Programme, an innovative 
initiative to create a world-leading commercial launch 
market that grows the UK economy through regular, 
reliable and responsible access to space. 

"The countdown to the first orbital rocket launch 
from UK soil has officially begun," said Patrick Wood, 
Lockheed Martin's UK Country Executive for Space. 
"The UK Government has stated its desire to grow the 
UK's space sector to ten percent of the global space 
economy by 2030. We are proud to be selected to help 
them achieve this goal. This initiative will not only 
spark advancements in science and innovation, it will 
create new opportunities for current and future UK-
based suppliers to become part of the next space age." 

With a recent grant from the UK Space Agency, 
Lockheed Martin is leading a team to execute several 
strategic projects to support the UK Spaceflight Pro-
gramme, with a goal of providing the first vertical space 
launch in the early 2020s. 

 The UK's First Space Port: The team will support 
the development of the nation's first commercial 

UK Spaceport: Continued on Page 4. 

First vertical launch from Scotland planned for the early 2020s.  

Lockheed Martin UK Spaceflight - Notional image of the 
UK’s first commercial spaceport at the Sutherland Site in 
Melness, Scotland, which will conduct the UK’s first vertical, 
orbital rocket launch in the early 2020s. 
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Coming Events 
September 13, 2018 ...... The Village on the Green 

September 29, 2018 ...... LMCO Family Day 

October 4, 2018............ Washington DC Trip 

October 9, 2018............ Annual Meeting at LMCO 

October 20, 2018 .......... Day of Caring  

November 26, 2018 ...... Pigeon Forge Trip 

http://realm-fl.org/ 

The website has archives of REALM News, 

minutes of the REALM Executive Board meet-

ings, pictures of REALM events, our schedule, 

the REALM Constitution, and helpful links to 

discounts, other retirement clubs, and the Lock-

heed  Martin Website, and much more! 

We also have a Facebook page.  Just search for 

REALM - Retired Employee Association of 

Lockheed Martin. 

Executive Committee (through January 2018) 
Chairman ...................... Open Position 
President ....................... Dave Hayworth ....... 407-886-6828 ..... davelynn4@gmail.com 
1st Vice President ......... Open Position 
2nd Vice President ........ Tony DiBerardino ... 407-851-6331 ..... lynettedino@hotmail.com 
Secretary ...................... Shirley Jones ........... 407-859-3766 ..... cjones21@cfl.rr.com 
Assistant Secretary ........ Lynn Hayworth ....... 407-886-6828 ..... davelynn4@gmail.com 
Treasurer ...................... Joe Lung ................. 407-678-5941 ..... joe_lung@cfl.rr.com 
Assistant Treasurer ....... Open Position 

Directors (through January of year shown) 
2019 ............................. Tom Barnes ............. 407-580-2498 ..... barnest8@aol.com 
2019 ............................. Mike Gillett ............. 407-772-5487 ..... mgillett@cfl.rr.com 
2020 ............................. John Owen .............. 321-972-4938 ..... jowen16@cfl.rr.com 
2020 ............................. Harold Cates ........... 407-855-8246 ..... hascates@aol.com 
2022 ............................. Ed Jones .................. 407-859-3766 ..... cjones21@cfl.rr.com 
2022 ............................. Bill Bowden ............ 407-277-5599 ..... wbowden26@icloud.com 

REALM Website 

Happy Labor Day! 
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By Dave Hayworth 

President’s Message 

Lynn is finally back to normal 
(almost). She had her right carotid 
artery cleaned on July the 12th 
which was supposed to have been 
done in February.  That's when we 
found out about the heart problem. 
So now she is getting back to her 
normal routine. Needless to say I 
am a happy camper now! 

By the time our September Newsletter issue is 
out, children will be back in school.  I am sure you 
will be watching to see what all of the areas will be 
doing to protect our children in their schools. Hope-
fully, we will not see again the sadness that the chil-
dren and parents went through this past year.  May 
God continue to bless America.   

Orlando is celebrating 143 years this year and a 
lot of us have been here at least 43 years.  We have 
been here long enough to see a lot of history torn 
down. 

Look at the construction:  I came here in 1959 
while roads were under construction and it is worse 
now than ever but boy have we seen this place 
grow. I never travel I-4 unless it is absolutely neces-
sary.  I find every back road I can to miss the mess 
and accidents.  To reminisce a little: Rossi's was a 
great place to run to lunch while we were working. 
In case you are not aware, it was closed in Decem-
ber, 2017. If any of you have some pictures from 
the past areas that are no longer here, would you 
share and we will include them in our newsletter.  

Thanks 

A big "Thank You" to those that continually 
support our luncheons.  In the last newsletter I re-
ported we had 58 attendees at the Mt. Dora Country 
Club, but we had actually 74. We were able to have 
the Chief of the Mt. Dora Police Department, John 
O’Grady, who gave us a presentation regarding the 
operation of his Department.  Thanks to the Chief.                 

 Our many thanks for the Country Club of Mt. 
Dora for their support each time we book with them.  
Lynn and I tried to dedicate this luncheon to our 
Veterans and First Responders. 

We had 48 people signed up for The Catfish 
Place at the time the September News went to print. 

Thank you Bonnie for your dedication and Tom 
Goslin for picking up the ball when you had a medi-
cal issue. 

See you at the Village on the Green hosted by 
Steve and Arlene Guss. 

We currently have one more luncheon  sched-
uled for the remaining of this year: 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank 
you for hosting these luncheons. The luncheons 
have been one of REALM’s most popular activities. 
It is one of the few occasions where we get to meet 
and socialize with our former co-workers. 

We need to try and schedule more of these 
events in 2019. It is not a lot of work and REALM 
members will appreciate your hosting a luncheon. 
Find a restaurant you like and call Bill Bowden (407
-277-5599) and he will walk you through the simple 
procedure of scheduling and planning the event. 
Let’s fill up the calendar for 2019. It will be here 
before you know it and let’s have a big attendance 
for the 2018 luncheons! 

Rossi’s  Pizza & Pasta Restaurant 
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UK Spaceport:  Continued from Page 1. 

tomers to fill its CubeSat manifest for this first 
launch. 

 Advanced 6U CubeSat Pathfinder: As part of 
the programme, Lockheed Martin teammate 
Orbital Micro Systems will create and fly a UK-
built pathfinder test to validate the performance 
of the SL-OMV and ground system. The path-
finder will help lay the ground work for planned 
satellite constellations that are designed to de-
liver low latency weather observation to com-
mercial and government customers. 

"This historic 'pathfinder' launch for the UK will 
also demonstrate the tremendous potential small 
satellites and CubeSats have across a wide range of 
commercial and government data collection applica-
tions," said Wood. "We believe, as the UK Space 
Agency does, that this effort will help bring the UK 
to the forefront of the rapidly-growing, global small 
satellite market and support the UK's maturing 
space supply chain." 

Lockheed Martin brings significant space expe-
rience to the UK's Spaceflight Programme, from 
ground systems, to launch vehicles, to on-orbit mis-
sions. The company's LM 50 CubeSat platform is 
an innovative and powerful platform that can be 
customized to a wide array of missions and pay-
loads. It's one of four modernized satellite platforms 
Lockheed Martin offers its customers, including the 
LM 400 small satellite, LM 1000 remote sensing 
bus, and the flagship LM 2100 geostationary bus. 

Lockheed Martin's team includes: Moog, Or-
bital Micro Systems, the University of Leicester, 
Surrey Satellite Technology, Satellite Applications 
Catapult, SCISYS, Lena Space, Reaction Engines 
and Netherlands Space Office. 

About Lockheed Martin  
Headquartered in Bethesda, Maryland, Lockheed 
Martin is a global security and aerospace company 
that employs approximately 100,000 people world-
wide and is principally engaged in the research, de-
sign, development, manufacture, integration and 
sustainment of advanced technology systems, prod-
ucts and services. This year the company received 
three Edison Awards for ground-breaking innova-
tions in autonomy, satellite technology and directed 
energy. 

 

We’re driving technology into proven platforms 
to create enhanced satellites that do more, cost less 
and get you to orbit faster. 

Every space mission depends on the seamless 
work between payload and spacecraft. The bus 
drives satellites—in more ways than one. It gener-
ates power. It’s the propulsion. It steers. Its comput-
ers make missions work. That’s why buses are so 
important, and at Lockheed Martin we’re introduc-
ing a new lineup of more powerful and flexible bus-
es to meet every mission. We’ve invested in mod-
ernized buses with strong commonality that means 
lower costs, greater performance and faster delivery 
to orbit. 

Why? A simple, efficient family of buses means 
we can get your mission moving faster. Small sats, 
mid-sats and GEO-sats—we have a proven heritage 
in all these fields. In fact, we’ve built nearly 800 
spacecraft. Now we’re inserting new capability into 
proven buses, creating upgraded products that deliv-
er a unique blend of new technology + experience. 

Lockheed Martin LM-Series Satellite Bus Systems: 

Built for the 21st Century: 

Reducing weight and creating new types of struc-
tures will help us pack more capability in smaller space-
craft. That’s why we’re using—and being recognized 
trendsetters in—virtual design prototyping and high-tech 
manufacturing, like 3-D printing and advanced compo-
sites. We're adding more and more common products 
with an open pipeline of new standardization ideas that 
will lower cost even further.  

LM 50 CubeSat platform  
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Care & Concern 

By Archie Ossin 

The sequence of events 

Every year I go to the Mayo Clinic to get 
checked out to maintain my position on their kidney 
transplant list. This past May, I was temporarily re-
moved because they detected an ischemia in my 
heart. I went to my cardiologist to get that cleared 
up. He scheduled a PET scan the following week 
which confirmed Mayo Clinic’s results.  On June 14 
the cardiologist ran a catheterization  in his Cath lab 
at 8 am. He found several arteries that were 90 per-
cent blocked. The Cardiologist called over to Flori-
da Hospital and found that Dr George Palmer, chief 
cardio vascular surgeon of Florida Hospital, had a 
light morning and was available. The ambulance 
took me the three blocks from the Cath lab to Flori-
da Hospital and by 10 am I was being operated on. 
Dr Palmer replaced five arteries, three of which 
were 90 percent blocked and two were 70 percent 
blocked. He also replaced the aortic valve which 
was leaking badly. Dr Palmer’s group does this 24/7 
at Florida Hospital.  

I cannot tell you how lucky this sequence of 
events worked out for me. Four weeks earlier I was 
on my roof cleaning leaves from my gutters, throw-
ing 50-pound bags of mulch around, going to the 
gym and working out. There is a message here for 
me.  

After leaving the hospital, I went to rehab at 
HealthSouth to recover. It is a beautiful facility with 
dialysis capability and is located about five minutes 
from my house. I returned home on July 29th and 
Myrna and I will be celebrating our 50th wedding 
anniversary on August 11th.  

Throughout this, my family has been wonderful. 
All of them have been here daily. Myrna has been 
fabulous without showing how worried she has 
been. Also the few friends that knew visited often. I 
am so lucky to have these people in my life.  

 I have been blessed with family and friends and 
a lucky sequence of events. I have been gifted with 
a few more good years provided I make some 
changes.  

Thank you all for your concern, prayers, good 
thoughts and blessings. I am sure it all played a role 
in my recovery.  

Back row from le� to right are my sons Lee and David 

and my sons in law, Michael and Barry. In the front row 

are Stacy's and Barry's daughters, Zara and Brooke, then 

Stacy. Then Jackie's and Michael's daughter, Malena, 

then Jackie.  I am on the very right, not so pre�y, but 

alive, happy to be here, and ge�ng be�er every day. 

Last Sunday all of my children and grandchil-
dren were over to celebrate my coming home from 
the hospital Rehab, and my son in law, Barry's birth-
day . 

Here we are in our kitchen, missing only Myrna 
who is taking the picture, and Barry's mother, Bar-
bara, who is sitting across the room. 

We get together often, as we all live within 15 
minutes of each other, except for David who has a 
Fellowship at the Cleveland Clinic in Weston Flori-
da. 

This recovery on an operation of 5 bypasses and 
a new aortic artery valve is going to be long and ar-
duous. But within a couple of months I will be able 
to drive my new BMW again and all will be good. 

Thank you all for your prayers, well wishes, and 
kind words. All of that is instrumental in the healing 
process. 

Care  & Concern: Continued on Page 6. 

On July 6th, Joe and Alice Boler had an experi-
ence none of us would want to go through. A couple 
entered their home under false pretenses (claiming 
to be their long-lost relatives) and ended up robbing 
them of jewelry (including the rings on Alice’s fin-
gers!) and other valuables. Alice spent a few days in 
the hospital being treated for multiple bruises, but 

Joe and Alice Boler  
By Ann Hartle 
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Community Service 

Honor Flights 
By Joe Ripino 

Date Time Day Flight Airline Vets 

09/06/18 THB Thursday THB THB THB 

09/22/18 THB Saturday THB THB THB 

10/27/18 THB Saturday THB THB THB 

10/31/18 THB Wednesday THB THB THB 

Time & Flight number will be added when available 

or call Joe Ripino, 407-352-8480(H), 407-579-2020(C). 

New Members 
Do you know a retiree who hasn’t joined 

REALM?  Perhaps you know of one or two who 
forgot to renew their memberships?  If so, please 
point them to the REALM website below so they 
can download the application and join our fun 
activities like Group Travel, Lunch Bunches, 
Volunteer opportunities at the Science Center, 
and many more. 

http://www.realm-fl.org/

rammapplA.pdf 

No Flights in July, due to heat in Washington, DC. 

Travel and Events 

By Bill Bowden 

Our calendar is filling up! 

The following events have been coordinated by 
your Travel Committee.  Information about the ac-
tivities that occur in the next few months is included 
in this REALM News.   
 
September 13 ...The Village on the Green, page 11 
September 29 ...LMCO Family Day, page 10 
October 4 .........Washington DC Trip, page 13 
October 9 .........REALM Annual Meeting, page 12 
October 20 .......LMCO Day of Caring, page 6 
November 26 ....Pigeon Forge Trip, page 14 

Day Of Caring 
By Tom Goslin 

Mark your calendars because on Saturday Octo-
ber 20 REALM will be supporting the Lockheed 
Martin/United Way Day of Caring at Camp Mah-
Kah-Wee in Chuluota. The Camp is located at 1700 
S. County Road 419, Chuluota, FL 32766.  

The Camp provides outdoor activities for kids 
and adults 365 days a year. Some of the activities 
provided are horseback riding, swimming, boating, 
archery, obstacle course, and camping. The Camp is 
in need of much repair and Lockheed Martin em-
ployees plus a group from REALM and others will 
be working to improve the facility. Tasks such as 
cabin cleaning, cleaning trails, tree clearing, and 
lake beautification will be performed. Our task will 
be to clear the walkways, trimming weeds, raking 
the area, and removing debris. As in the past work 
will start around 8:00 and will be completed in the 
early afternoon. Coffee and donuts will be provided 
in the morning and lunch at noon.  

This is an excellent way to show our apprecia-
tion to the community around us so if you can help 
out with this worthy activity please call Tom Goslin 
(407-876-3133) or email him (tgoslin2@cfl.rr.com). 

 Please provide him your t-shirt size.  

Bob McKenney  
By Ann Hartle 

things are back to normal now. They are working 
with the police, hoping that the couple will be 
brought to justice soon.  

As reported last year, Velma McKenney’s husband, 

Bob, had a leg amputated because of a circulation 

problem. Unfortunately, on June 11th (his 88th 

birthday!), it was necessary to have his other leg 

amputated. He is out of rehab now and has round-the

-clock care in his home in Madison, Georgia.  Our 

thoughts and prayers are with Bob and we know 

Velma is watching over him from above. 

Care & Concern:  Continued from Page 5. 
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The Country Club of Mount Dora Luncheon Pictures - July 10, 2018 

Lynn and Dave Hayworth Linda and Bill Rivera Shirley and Ed Jones 

Veronica & Max Mittelhammer Bill Bowden and Sally Malena Tony and Lynette DiBerardino 

Mike and Vicki Gillett 

Betty Jackson and Frances Sellers 

Hubert Lauman & Barbara Foshee Deloris and Richard Connell 

Ila and James Clontz Roger and Fran Beckner 

Luncheon: Continued on Page 8. 
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Luncheon:  Continued from Page 7. 

Toni and Bea Stimmel 

Rose and Rich Reeves 

Calvin Gatewood 

Kay Monroe, Lynn & Dave 

Hayworth 

Kay is Lynn’s sister.  Kay 

makes and donates the 

beautiful patriotic wreaths 

for door prizes. 

Henrietta Rudd, Henry & Betty Hopkins Ken, Karin, and Malee Ray 

Mount Dora  

Police Chief, 

John O’Grady 

Joe & Barbara Ripino, Vickie Distler, Toni Perrin 

I want to apologize to all that I 

took pictures of and did not get 

into the newsletter.  My camera 

quit focusing and I did not 

know how to make it focus.  

Somebody broke the camera.   

Ed Jones 
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Lately a lot of people have asked me about why 
they are getting so much junk mail.  I usually tell 
them it is their own fault.  Hear me out. 

When you are on the Internet and are asked for 
your email address, DO NOT GIVE IT.   

If you are on Facebook, LinkedIn, or any of the 
social media sites, they ask you for your email ad-
dress and most of the time they require your email 
password just to sign up.  They get your password 
so they can go to your provider and log on as you 
and capture your address book.  Now they can send 
all of your friend’s emails.   

If you buy things on line, they will ask for your 
email address to complete the transaction.  The store 
will sell your address to an advertiser and you will 
get tons of junk mail.  Email addresses will bring 
the store a lot of money. 

Who ask for email addresses, everybody.  Your 
doctors, service people, stores, everybody.  Just say 
no.  Read the privacy statement.  Some on-line mer-
chants say they will not sell your email address.  I 
am skeptical, you should be also. 

Use a mail handler that has a junk mail options, 
such as Thunderbird or Outlook.  Go to the software 
and read the options carefully.  Find out where the 
junk goes and how it gets there when you press the 
junk mail button.  In other words, set it up.  Once 
you press the button, will it remember the senders 
address and junk all mail coming from him.  If your 
email handler has junk mail filtering, use it.  If your 
email software does not have a junk mail filter, 
CHANGE YOUR SOFTWARE.  Changing email 
software can be complicated because software crea-
tors do not want you to leave.  They make it impos-
sible to export/import your address book. 

If you have foolishly given your email address 
and password, the damage can be stopped by chang-
ing the Email Password you use with your Email 
Provider.  For example, call your Email Provider’s 
Tech support and tell them you want change (or re-
set your password) whereby you type it in and then 
enter it.  It is simple, easy and only takes a minute 
after it is set-it-up for you. 

 Some people say they are hacked when some-

one uses their email address for advertising, when in 
fact they gave them the email address.  To reduce 
the probability of getting “hacked”, when you are 
surfing the Internet and they want you to enter your 
Email address – don’t do it! 

In a Nutshell 
By Ed Jones 

Junk Mail 

Backing up a computer 
By Ed Jones 

I use Windows Explorer to make my file back-
ups.  I use the control panel to make system backups 
(including the programs). 

To make file backups: 

Connect the external drive and make a directory 
with a date.  Like March 2017.  Next, click on My 
Documents.  Highlight the whole directory or what-
ever files you want to backup.  Click inside the di-
rectory then Control A.  This highlights all files in 
that directory.  Next drag the files from that directo-
ry to the one you made called March 2017.  This 
will Copy all files to the external drive.  This may 
take an hour depending on how much stuff you 
have. 

To make system backups: 

Connect the external drive and go to the Control 
Panel and select Backup and Restore.  You will 
have to designate the external drive as the backup 
medium.  Then make a backup.  This will take about 
3 hours. 

Connecting two Computers 
By Ed Jones 

To connect two computers both computers must 
be on the same network. 

Open the first computer using Windows Explor-
er.  Go to Networks and right click and choose Op-
tions.  Select Homegroup and Sharing Options.  
Make sure Documents are checked. 

Go to the Homegroup password and change it or 
write it down. 

Right click on My Documents and Share with 
Homegroup – everybody. 

Next go to the second computer and go to Net-
works and choose Options.  Select Homegroup and 
Sharing Options.  Make sure Documents are 
checked.  Go to the Homegroup password and put in 
the password of the Homegroup.  With Explorer 
right click My Documents and Share with Home-
group – everybody. 

Connecting Two Computers: Continued on Page 10. 
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Connecting Two Computers:  Continued from Page 9. 

Both computers will have to be rebooted. 

Using Explorer select Homegroup and select the name of the other computer.  You should see My Docu-
ments on the second computer. With this setup you can drag a document from on computer to another.  You 
can open the document on the remote computer etc. 

Thanks to you … Lockheed Martin News 

Do you recognize this photo?  If so, you may be someone who worked at Martin Marietta in Orlando. Did 
you know that you can reminisce with other former Martin Marietta employees on Facebook (FB) at the “if 
you worked at Martin Marietta Orlando” Facebook site?   

To access this FB site, if you already have a FB account, log into your account.  In the search bar, type “if 
you worked at Martin Marietta Orlando”.  When the page opens, hit “Like” or “Join” and that will send a re-
quest to the admin who will approve your request.  If you are not on FB, go to the internet or Google and type 
in “if you worked at Martin Marietta Orlando” or “www.facebook.com/groups/273769069487096/”. 

The purpose of this website is to help employees stay connected and talk about the good old days.  Em-
ployees share stories about the various programs they supported, stories and pictures of fellow employees and 
memories in general. If you’re interested and participate in FB, this FB site enables you to keep in touch with 
friends and former friends and take a journey looking back at the innovations and achievements that helped 
our customers rise to some of the world’s most vital challenges.  

“If you worked at Martin Marietta Orlando” 

Lockheed Martin Missiles and Fire Control Family Day  

Lockheed Martin Missiles and Fire Control will hold a family day on Saturday September 
29, 2018 at its Sand Lake Road facility for its employees and their families.  Although REALM members are 
not invited to attend the family day because of security, REALM will have a table at the event to promote our 
retiree organization.  Members working at this table will, of course, be able to attend. 

Joe and Barbara Ripino have volunteered to sponsor and work at this REALM table.  If you would like to 
assist them, please call Joe at home at 407-352-8480.  If the phone goes into voice-mail, identify yourself as a 
REALM member and leave your name and callback number.  

By Mike Gillett 

By Mike Gillett 
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Menu 

Wild Berry Salad 

Choice of 

Beef Tenderloin or Cedar Plank Salmon 

Baked Swirl Potatoes 

Asparagus 

Cheesecake with Cherries 

Bread and Butter 

Tea and Coffee (Regular or Decaf) 

Full Cash Bar and Valet Parking 

Cut below and mail with check for $22/person, payable to  

Steve Guss, 540 Village Place #200, Longwood, FL 32779 

Registration deadline: September 5, 2018  - Attendees must select their meals and pay in ad-

vance when they register by mail. Allow 3 days for mail. 

Name 

Name 

September 13, 2018 Village On The Green Lunch Bunch 

Name 

Meal Selection [  ] Beef  [  ] Salmon 

Meal Selection [  ] Beef   [  ] Salmon 

Meal Selection [  ] Beef   [  ] Salmon 

Thursday, September 13, 2018 

11:00 AM to 2:00 PM 

Hosted by Arlene and Steve Guss 

$22.00 per Person, includes tax and gratuity 

Village on the  Green 

500 Village Place 

Longwood, FL 32779 

407-647-7703 

Directions: 

1.Go I-4 to  FL-434 exit, EXIT 94, toward Longwood/

Winter Springs. 

2.Keep left to take the ramp toward Wekiwa Springs 

State Park/Tourist Info Center. 

3.Turn left onto FL-434/W State Road 434. 

4.Turn right onto Wekiva Springs Road. Wekiva 

Springs Rd is 0.1 miles past Springs Blvd, Publix  

at Springs Plaza is on the corner. 

5.Turn right onto Sabal Palm Dr S. Sabal Palm Dr S is 

0.4 miles past Wekiva Springs Ln, if you reach 

Montego Inlet Blvd you have gone about 0.1 miles 

too far. 

6.Take the 2nd right onto Village Place. Village Pl is 

just past Golf Tee Ln, if you reach Golf Brook Cir 

you have gone a little too far. 

Lunch Bunches 
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 Lockheed Martin Rotary and Mission Systems 
(RMS) located at the at the East Side Facility 100 Global 
Innovation Circle is hosting this year’s REALM annual 
meeting. Amy Gowder, VP and General Manager, will 
be our principal speaker.  

LM RMS provides systems engineering, soft- ware 
development, complex program management, supply 
chain solutions and logistics, and training and simulation 
technologies for global security, civil and commercial 
markets.  

Pre-registration is required. All attendees must 
be US citizens. Fill out the registration below and mail it 
to Tony DiBerardino, it must be in Tony’s hands by 
October 1, 2018. 

Parking: Guests will be instructed to use Lane #4 
upon their arrival. They will provide their names to the 
guard at Lane #4 and be given access. After going 
through the gate, guests will go all the way over to the 
left lane and follow signs posted to lead them to parking 
lot #6. Golf carts will be available for folks requiring 
assistance.  

Be sure to bring a picture ID! 

    The timetable for the meeting is 12:30 p.m. arri-
val and 2:30 p.m. for  an optional tour or departure. Any 
updated information will be posted on the realm-fl.org 
website, and posted on the REALM Facebook page. 

    Please do not begin arriving until after 12:00.  

2018 REALM Annual Meeting 
October 9, 2018 

Hosted by Lockheed Martin Rotary and Mission Systems (RMS) , Global Innovation Circle  

Agenda 

12:30 ....................... REALM members register & escorted to the cafeteria 

1:00 ......................... Meeting Begins 

 Welcome 

 Pledge of Allegiance 

 Invocation 

1:10 ......................... Lunch Begins 

1:30 ......................... Introduction of  MST Speaker  

1:35 ......................... Guest Speaker Remarks, Amy Gowder  

 Questions and Answers 

2:00 ......................... Election Results: Nominating Committee Chairman 

2:15  Closing Remarks 

2:30 Optional Tour (Innovation Demonstration Area, dis

 playing latest training simulators or  Departure 

Cut Here:…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 2018 REALM Annual Meeting Pre-Registration– Please Write Legibly. 

Mail to Tony, so he has it in his hands by October 1, 2018 

 To: Tony DiBerardino, 4097 Winterwood Court, Orlando Fl. 32812 

 

__________________________________________________________           _________________________________________________ 

Name & Member Number (see REALM News mailing label)                         Spouse’s Name (if attending) 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Your mailing address 

 

 __________________________________________________________          _________________________________________________ 

Your telephone number                                      Your e:mail address  

                                                         Please check the box whether you would like to do the demo center (IDC) tour after the luncheon.                                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pre-registration is required! Registration must be in Tony   

DiBerardino’s hands by October 1. You must have a picture 

ID with you the day of the meeting. 

2018 Annual REALM Meeting, 10/9/2018, 12:30 PM 
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Travel Events 
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 WILLIAM and LINDA ALDINGER their 58 th married 9 3 1960 
in BUFFALO NY 
 MORRIS and EVELYN BODOIA their 56 th married 9 1 1962 in 
CLAIRTON PA 
 RICHARD and JANE CAIME their 59 th married 9 20 1959 in 
BROOKLYN NY 
 JIM and KITTY DAY their 55 th married 9 27 1963 in ORLAN-
DO FL 
 FRED and JEAN GEITGEY their 67 th married 9 15 1951 in MT 
EATON OH 
 WILLIAM and JOYCE HADLEY their 69 th married 9 24 1949 
in KENMORE NY 
 WILLIAM and VOLINA S. HAMMOND their 70 th married 9 18 
1948 in ATLANTA GA 
 JAMES and CAROLE HARTMAN their 59 th married 9 25 1959 
in KISSISSIMEE FL 
 EDWARD and SHIRLEY JONES their 59 th married 9 27 1959 
in PLANT CITY FL 
 JOHN and CAROLE LAMPE their 59 th married 9 26 1959 in 
ST LOUIS MO 
 MERNETTE and CHUCK Le FEW their 53 rd married 9 16 1965 
in 
 GAIL and CHARLOTTE LOVE their 47 th married 9 6 1971 in 
ORLANDO FL 
 LINDA and LEANDER SCHAIDT their 48 th married 9 5 1970 
in LAKE MARY FL 
 GENE and ANN SMITH their 56 th married 9 1 1962 in OR-
LANDO FL 
 RICHARD and CAROLYN STREBY their 43 rd married 9 18 
1975 in ORLANDO FL 
 CARA and JIM TYLER their 53 rd married 9 25 1965 in ORE-
GON 
 LEE and AUDREY WATERS their 67 th married 9 15 1951 in 
BILOXI MI 
 WILLIAM and BETTY JO WILLIAMS their 63 rd married 9 11 
1955 in MAITLAND FL 
 JOHN and TERRY WILLIAMS their 45 th married 9 8 1973 in 
 HARRY and MARTHA WOLF their 51 st married 9 2 1967 in 
EAGLE LAKE FL 

September Anniversaries  

Legend:  
Anniversaries 50 Years or greater in Red Font. 

In Memoriam 
Hugh Wallace’s wife, Joanna ................. Dec 8, 17 
Albert Rasmussen’s widow, Maralynn ... Feb16 
Frederick Koenig ................................... Apr 26 
Alan Jones’ wife, Patricia ...................... May 14 
Luis Davilla-Aponte’s widow, 
Mary Frances ......................................... Jul 7 
James (Frank) Dement ........................... Jul 9 
Charles (Tyler) Jackson ......................... Jul 15 
Fred Norris ............................................ Jul 16 
Brian Hooker ......................................... Jul 28  

Larry Appleton's widow, Micki.............. Jul 31  
Jean Detwiler ......................................... Aug 5 
Bill Willson's wife, Lois Jean..................Aug 5  

Ann Jones ............................................. Aug 7 

Charles (Chuck) Vanbenschoten ............ Aug 8  

Note: Since the Orlando Sentinel no longer 
publishes death/funeral notices, it will be appreciat-
ed if you send an e-mail to annhartle@earthlink.net 
or call her at 407-862-8282 when you hear of the 
death of a Lockheed Martin retiree.  
      Hopefully, we can keep this column going with-
out information from our local newspaper. 
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REALM Schedule 

REALM SCHEDULE 

  
  2018        2019  

 Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept 

Executive Board Meeting  4 2 6 4 8 5 5 2 7 4  6 3 

News items due  4 2 6 4 8 5 5 2 7 4 2 6 3 

News mailout date  17 15 19 17 21 18 18 15 20 17 15 19 16 

                

Lunch  Bunches               

   The Village on the Green  13             

   REALM Annual Meeting   9            

               

Travel               

    Washington, DC   4-10            

    Pigeon Forge    26- 1          

               

Recreation               

    LMCO Family Day  29             

    LMCO Day of Caring   20            

   Bowling   Every Thursday Sept/May       Corrections?  Call Linda Schaidt  

   Bridge 
   Every Friday     @ 407-880-3121 or e-mail to lindas@cfl.rr.com  


